Individual and class contributions to the Scholarship Committee of the Alumni Association have totaled $8,804 since the publication of the 1988 fall newsletter.

Among the gifts were $1,939 from the 50-year Class of 1939 and $362 from the Class of 1929 reunion. In addition, the Class of 1948 contributed $485 from its October reunion. The Class of 1968 added $150 and the Class of 1958 added $100 to the gifts made at the time of their reunions in 1988.

Here is a breakdown of contributors by class year. Please advise if any name has been omitted. Class reunion gifts made after June 3 are not included.

CLASS OF 1919
Minnie Koenreich, Salem, in memory of Mark R. Harroff ('87)

CLASS OF 1921
Dorothy Failer Sullivan, Shaker Hts., OH

CLASS OF 1929
Dorothy Lieder Curry, Naples, FL, in memory of Blair Curry; Robert K. Cope, Beach Haven, NJ; Bayber Flick, Pickerington, OH; Ida Mae Hilliard Koehler, Akron, OH; Juliet Holmes-Wilson, NC ('33) and Dr. Paul Corso ('34); Dr. Walter Papesch, Belleair Beach, FL; Ruth Obernour Snyder, Lodi, CA; Helen Moffett Bander, Weirton, WV; Ruth Ruggy Metzger, TX; Dr. Robert J. Ketterer, Canton, OH; Margaret Rktbike Craig, Longmont, CO; Matt Schmidt, Elvira Ressler Binn, Pinellas Park, FL; Matt Schmidt, Deerfield, OH; Dean Miller, Newport, WA; Louis Stouffer, Columbus, OH; Clara Thomas Whitney, Avon, OH; Galen Weaver, Alliance, OH; Robert van Blaricom, Kalamazoo, MI; Wilbur Coburn, Chicago, IL; From Salem; Melba Barnes Smith, Ruth Chappelli Fog, Wade Loop, OH; Ada Oyer, Betty Rogers Stein, Salem, CA; Dorothy Harroff Johnson, Salem, in memory of Mark R. Harroff ('97).

CLASS OF 1930
Samuel S. Drakulich, W. Palm Beach, FL, in memory of Aileen Riddle Drakulich; Bertha Ryser Heddleston, Salem, in memory of Thelma M. Riddle.

CLASS OF 1931
Peter Duda, Bellville, OH, in memory of Zeno Duda ('39); Steve Zatklo, Salem; Dan Weber, Salem; Lawrence Weigand, Seminole, FL; Susan Lutsch Schmid, Salem; Gift from 1989 class reunion; Ruth Cosgrove, Salem; Florence Jones Berg, Cortland, OH; Raymond Coburn, Hemet, CA; Dorothy Harroff Johnson, Salem, in memory of Mark R. Harroff ('97).

CLASS OF 1932
Rhoda Miller Lemon, Grafton, VA; in memory of William S. Miller; Don Coopock, Winona, OH; Amelia Mitchell Bogus, Miami, FL; Mary Weigand Zatklo, Salem

CLASS OF 1933
Dale Leipper, Carmel Valley, CA; Bill Hollarow, Sun City, AZ; Mary Ruth Allen Huntmetzer, Salem

CLASS OF 1934
Robert and Kathryn Taylor Wenzt, Marysville, OH, in memory of Charles Wenzt ('38); Stefan Oana, Canton, OH; Betty Bell Huston, Mississauga, ON; Mary Jane Lora, Jupiter, FL; Margaret Shriver Pike, Lisbon, OH; Donald Sankey, Greenville, SC; Alice Zatko Deaver, North Port, FL; Katherine Sturgeon Stokes, FL; Worth, TX; Constance Clarke Whittaker, Port Charlotte, FL; Hilda Franks Rhodes, E. Palestine, OH; Earl Taffan, Canton, OH; Dorothy Covey Little, LAuderdale, FL; Barbara Williams Vickers, Whittier, CA; Jim Dicke, Akron, OH; Mary Frances Hilgenthoff Hupp, Forest Hill, MD; Wallace Lucre, Hanover, ON; Dorothy Milligan Mattie, Atlanta, GA; Neta Lantz Dixon, Columbus, OH; Nicholas Chaffee, Theodore, AL; Robert Hively, Cuyahoga Falls, OH; Wilbur Spalding, Alliance, OH; Betty Wilson Bonsell, Sarasota, FL; Gilmer Coffee, Winona, OH; George Reader, New Smyrna Beach, FL; Rita Jane Fisher Hopkins, Venice, FL; Elmer Stamp, Hanoverton, OH; L. L. Roberts, Harrisonburg, VA; Charles Sell, San Jose, CA; John W. Waggoner, Sierra Vista, AZ; Janet Greensielem Davis, Forsyth, NY; Mary Ladd Loff, Petersburgh, FL; Dr. Jon Ordor, Ann Arbor, MI; Betty Culberson Jackson, Lisbon, OH; Louise McNicol Sayre, Camden, SC; Richard Capel, Medina, OH; Marjorie Dow Wener, Roswell, GA; Dorothy Hinkelina Hopkins, Palm Harbor, FL; Mary Louise Emery, Lakewood, OH; Winthrop Clifford, Castro, WI; Harvey Rickert, Youngstown, OH; Anna Jean Bostock Pouss, Eustis, FL; Elgray Gray Humphrey, Cape Coral, FL; Ethel Hine Dawe, Canfield, OH; Vincent and Mary Fisher Bober, New Durham, NH; From Salem; Betty Jean Gibbons Stevenson, Maryvot Balsley, Robert Balsley, William Hillbrand, Polly Silver Riley, Mary Cosma Whitehill, Galen and Fay Lantz Duncan; Fred Klos, Don Vincent, Martha Luyden Capel, Helen Adams Ulrich, George Hansen, Edward Furrr, Ruth England Walton, Daniel Buhmann, Robert Lutz, Victoria Brell Cver, Betty Rogers Schnorrerberg, Helen Lowery Skowron, Kay Rich Knoedier, Joyce Schuck Ayers, Todd McGaffick Wieggs, Kathleen Jackson Weingt, Maurice Sechlar, Alyce MacDonald Boehm, William and Jane Gilbert Schaeffer, Joseph and Evelyn Tille Fisher, Francis (Bud) Mcihic, John Sypko

Betty Valentine Lucas, Cleveland Hts., OH; Virginia Warner Mounts, Cape Coral, FL, in memory of Laura Mae Whinnery ('30)

CLASS OF 1940
Virginia Chappelty Yuhaniak, Salem; Earl McDavitt, Arlington, OH; William Thiais, Middletown, OH

CLASS OF 1942
Paul R. Heim, Salem; Robert R. Ritchie, Fairborn, OH

CLASS OF 1943
Eugene Louden, Louisville, OH; Marian Davidson Zeigler, Salem, in memory of Elaina Engerter Roger ('43)

CLASS OF 1944
Velma Deryl Stowe Engel, Kiltanning, PA, in memory of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Stowe

CLASS OF 1945
Jeanne Walsh Dale, Salem, in memory of Catherine Votaw Walsh ('22), Alice Ward Zeller Shallenberg ('21), Gladys Shibe Gibson ('23); Pat Keener Butler, Salem, in memory of Mark R. Harroff ('87)

CLASS OF 1946
Margery Pritchard Heim, Salem; Gordon E. Roesler, Salem

CLASS OF 1947
Patricia Lontz, Key Largo, FL; Joseph F. Ferreri, San Francisco, CA; Marie Hassiloudy Loudon, Salem, in memory of Mark R. Harroff ('87)

CLASS OF 1948
From Salem: Mary Ann Linder Roth, Donna Leipper Snyder, Donna Barnes Roeseler, Tom Yuhaniak, Marilyn Miller Herron, Albert Fark in memory of Ted Sabona ('48), The First Federal family of W. Palm Beach, FL, in memory of Ted Sabona. William A. Urbanowicz, Burton, OH; Donald Birkich, Sinking Spring, PA; Richard Cobourn, Charlotte, NC; Sandy Hurthburn Rosemond, Sanford, FL; Raymond L. Pierce, San Antonio, TX

CLASS OF 1949
Jerry E. Smith, Salem, in memory of Dr. Paul Corso

CLASS OF 1952
Vonda Lee Sponseller Adorno, Naples, Italy; Mary Ellen Alessi Falk, Salem, in memory of Ted Sabona ('48); Judith Ann Gregg Smith, Salem, in memory of Dr. Paul Corso

CLASS OF 1953
Richard L. Cope, Marysville, OH; Rosemarie Dulin Nunnir, Salem; Helen Copacila Schneider, St. Charles, IL, in memory of Serfini S. Buta ('30)

CLASS OF 1955
Richard M. Copcock, Colorado Springs, CO, in memory of Guy L. ('29) and Helen A. Copcock, Paul Bodendorfer Carlton, Greeley, CO; Patricia Ross French, Chey Chase, MD, in memory of Mary Ruth Ross

CLASS OF 1957
Richard A. Reichert, Findlay, OH, in memory of Mary Ann Windle Reichert ('57); Gift from 1989 class gifts to memory of Mary Ann Windle Reichert from Stella M. Rea, Salem; R. Wade Greisnere, Rochester, MI

CLASS OF 1958
Joyce Bloomber Couvet, Salem; Two class gifts — in honor of Robert Stamp and in memory of Laura Mae Whinnery; Carol Keener Patterson, Eula; Richard Cantifant Maxim, Columbus, OH; Robert F. Taylor, Rochester, NY

CLASS OF 1959
David Staruback, Albuquerque, NM; Ronald A. Shoop, Chesapeake Beach, MD; Mary Jane Matthews Barnett, Elyria, OH; Gail Strojek Greisen, Rochester, MI; Betsy Young Johnson, Salem

CLASS OF 1961
Kenneth D. Moore Jrr., Columbus, OH; Diane Mackey Berk, Franklin, TN; James Mayhew, Salem; Catherine Harris Caputo, Massapequa, NY

CLASS OF 1962
Peggy Hess Gotschall, East Liverpool, OH, in memory of Kay Ann Hess ('60); Fred and Agnes Kolozisi Kaiser, Silver Spring, MD

CLASS OF 1963
Thomas K. Gibb, Port Richey, FL

CLASS OF 1964
Susanne Yates Earlaubagh, Huntington Beach, CA; George Begalia, Leslie, MO

CLASS OF 1965
Neil Stall, Scottsdale, AZ

CLASS OF 1966
Nancy Harris Weakley, Cincinnati, OH

CLASS OF 1967
Philip M. Shasteen, Tampa, FL; Sally Starbuck Stamp, Scottsdale, AZ

CLASS OF 1968
Chris Bissell Berlin, Alice Goetz Whitman, Linda Juliano, Penny Theirl Juid, B. J. Cooper Abrams, Salem, in memory of Nancy Anderson Zoccolo ('68)

CLASS OF 1969
Heidi Helm, Chicago, IL, in memory of Mary Hannah Gross; Susan Stanton Katz, Hubbard, OH, in memory of Mary Hannah Gross; Sally McGaffick Ademy, Ft. Myers, FL

CLASS OF 1970
John R. Hack, Simsbury, CT

CLASS OF 1972
Stephen and Phyllis DeCrow Klos, Naples, OH, in memory of Michael J. DeCrow; Devon VanSchoik Johnson, Salem, OH

CLASS OF 1973
Christina Lange Mercier, Noblesville, IN, in memory of Arthur W. Lange ('72)

CLASS OF 1974
Richard D. Johnson, Salem, OH

CLASS OF 1976
Richard C. Vogt Sr., Salem, in memory of Rolf H. J. Vogt ('70) and Daniel A. Shaffer ('82)

CLASS OF 1982
Connee Kloos Lawlis, Burton, OH

CLASS OF 1986
Doug Sicilia, Salem

Salem grads back aims of association
Basketball team of 1959